


Introduction
When it comes to content marketing, even the sky is not the limit 

anymore. Analyzing the trends across markets, it is prominent that 

top brands are winning customers through their innovative 

marketing campaigns which combine storytelling and emotional 

narration that resonate with audiences. 

Top Indian brands like Swiggy, Tata, Vivo, Vicks, Hotstar, Hyundai, Top Indian brands like Swiggy, Tata, Vivo, Vicks, Hotstar, Hyundai, 

Zerodha, Locus, ClearTax and many others are creating inspiring 

viral campaigns that can be identified as game changers. 

In this E-book, we have compiled our top ten favorite content 

marketing campaigns that demonstrate wit, humour, emotion and 

innovation to inspire your next Content Marketing Strategy. 

So let’s take a look! 



1. #BecauseWeCare



2. # YourFoodWill
FindYou

Swiggy • Digital Campaign• Online Food Ordering

Why we love it?
Founded in 2013, Swiggy was built on the ideology to provide end-to-end 

food services in India. Directly in competition with Zomato and 

FoodPanda, Swiggy has grown at a rapid pace owing to its online and 

offline content marketing strategies. 

The #YouFoodWillFindYou campaign highlighted Swiggy’s edging values The #YouFoodWillFindYou campaign highlighted Swiggy’s edging values 

such as ‘no minimum order’. Interacting with consumers directly by 

providing best food offers, the campaign gained leverage in the fast 

paced life of today’s hustling generation. Earlier this year, South Africa’s 

Naspers invested a whooping Rs 512 Crores in the venture, making it 

Swiggy’s second largest investment in the food industry.



3.# TVF Tripling

 Tata Motors - Tiago-Industry Type - Automotive

Why we love it?
TVF’s original web-series Tripling is the perfect example of integrating a TVF’s original web-series Tripling is the perfect example of integrating a 

brand into storytelling and narration. The Tata Tiago, TVF and Maxus 

collaboration crossed 12 million views by the end of its last (5th) episode. 

Conceptualised by Maxus Content and executed by TVF, the series 

directly engaged with the millennials by understanding their content 

consumption pattern and tapping into the viral trend of Web Series 

Marketing.



4. #ComeBackPedia

Hyundai, Grand i10 •  Meme Marketing • Automotive

Why we love it?
The innovative digital campaign by Hyundai managed to generate over The innovative digital campaign by Hyundai managed to generate over 

6.7 million views across social media. Almost 10,000 + Memes were 

generated using the the Combackpedia’s Site. The “encyclopedia of 

comebacks” initiative brought together famous comedians on the indian 

scene such as Cyrus Broacha, Vir Das, Mallika Dua, Amit Tandon, Vipul 

Goyal, Kaneez Surka and Rahul Dua to promote the launch of Wowsome 

Grand i10 in 2017. 

WhattaWow ! WhattaWow ! 



5. #The Dating Scientist

Analytics India Magazine •Web Series• Publishing and Journalism

Why we love it?
The Dating Scientist is first Indian Web-Series based on Data Science. It The Dating Scientist is first Indian Web-Series based on Data Science. It 

gained a lot of attraction from the data scientist community and it is 

expected to grow more with time. Analytics India Magazine is one of the 

India’s leading magazine in Artificial Intelligence and Data Science. With 

the help of this web-series, the magazine has managed to grow its 

subscription-base substantially.



6. #Going Big by 
Crowdfire

Crowdfire •Blog/Podcast • Digital Marketing

Why we love it?
Growing your business with content is easy- connect with your audience Growing your business with content is easy- connect with your audience 

and add value through your content. One great thing about the content 

strategy of Crowdfire that their content is interactive, diverse, and full of 

information. The content does not only seek the user’s attention, but 

justifies that attention very well. Crowdfire has managed a global audience 

on a huge scale and the conversion rate is commendable. Crowdfire does 

the content, and does it in style.



7. #Varsity By Zerodha

Zerodha •Ebook Tutorials • Investment

Why we love it?
It’s a tutorial series, which educates the reader the basics of different It’s a tutorial series, which educates the reader the basics of different 

investment options and strategies. There is an ample amount of 

information available on different investment options in this tutorial. At the 

end of it, the reader is ready to make the decision. This approach of 

educating the user about their product, is really fantastic. As, at the core of 

Content Marketing, resides a simple principle- Educate the user.



8. #Freshdesk Academy

Freshdesk •Online Course • Marketing

Why we love it?
The first principle of content marketing is to educate the customer about The first principle of content marketing is to educate the customer about 

the product. Freshdesk takes this approach to a whole new level and 

provide the customer to be a part of their training session, which gives an 

insight into the kind of work they do. What better way can it be, of 

informing the users about your product than dedicating an entire online 

course?



9. #ClearTax’s Return 
Filing Training Session

ClearTax •Video Blogs • Finance

Why we love it?
ClearTax introduces the process of tax filing under the new law of GST.  ClearTax introduces the process of tax filing under the new law of GST.  

GST has been implemented for a while now, but organizations and 

individuals are struggling to cope up with that. The series of video blogs 

are truly amazing as they provide the details for the entire GST filing. It 

makes it easier for the customer to understand their product and the 

solution they offer.



10. #BeBoldForChange

Vivo India •Video Ad Campaign • Consumer Electronics

Why we love it?
The #Beboldforchange campaign initiated by the smartphone giant aimed The #Beboldforchange campaign initiated by the smartphone giant aimed 

to break stereotypes and drive home the point of Women Empowerment 

for International Women’s Day, 2017. With Bani J symbolizing women’s 

individuality and campaigning for bold and beautiful women all over 

India, the campaign was a major hit celebrating womanhood.
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